Yankee Beemers Motorcycle Club News
July 2016 —HEATH Prep Kit
PEMI FIRST-HAND ride reports are IN !

Ready to roll out of the Pemi River
Campground Campton NH
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Youngest Riders
Plus WETTEST RIDERS

OFF
RODENTS

Pemi Pig Out
Ken and Steve praying together at the Temple o’ Pork
ALL Hail to the pig that feeds us
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I think “Lucky” Winner Sam Booth

may have preferred

the Pigs Head ?
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<<<<<<<<
WEIRDO

View of the Pemi Rally Site from 35 miles north High above the
Anamoosuc River

Littleton NH
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Prez Says

Ken Springhetti

July 2016
Greetings YB Nation!
What a great month it’s been. Rally season is in full swing. Kate and I, with
about 12 other YBs enjoyed a long and twisty ride to the Cass Rally in
West Virginia, put on by the Mountaineer BMW Riders. We rode long
sweepers through river valleys, crossed the peaks of the Appalachians,
Alleghenies, and the Shenandoahs. Ken Struble, John Shields, Paul Charrette, Jim, Maurice Kornreich, Kurt Schmucki, Larry Freitas, Kate Murphy,
Jack and Ned Phelps, all had a great time riding around Pocahontas
County. Like the slogan says, West Virginia really is Wild and Wonderful.
Arriving home from an epic road trip we shifted right into host mode, and
started to set up for our annual Pemi River Rally during Laconia Bike
Week. For the past couple years I have been chair of this rally, and I really
love it. It is my idea of what Bike Week should be. Good friends, good
food, twisty roads, music, and the camaraderie of the campfire. We had an
EPIC TURNOUT of nearly 100 folks. Some came to visit for the day,
most camped out. I had the opportunity to play guitar with my musical
heros, Paul Provost and Greg Wolodkin. As a campfire picker, I rarely get
the opportunity to play with such great and seasoned musicians. Kate
sang, John and Greg played the harmonica, Paul Provost rocked the Melodica, and with the support of the “Lonesome Wierdos” we laughed, joked
and sang into the wee hours, until a voice from the darkness told us it was
late,and we should to go to bed.

Walking around the rally site I saw Airheads, Oilheads , K bikes, KTMs,
and all sorts of adventurous souls with clever camping gadgets and culinary delights. We had guests from Michigan, Ohio, New Jersey, Maine,
Vermont, New York, Rhode Island and Canada. I love the rally system
where regional clubs host campouts and folks from far away ride in. It really is the very essence of what this motorcycle club is all about. We encourage and enable folks to get out and ride. Sam Booth, host of the Gettysburg PA Hopewell Road Rally was there, Dan Walton, host of the “Lake
Carmi” rally and Green Mountain Rally was there. Many of the BMW Riders of Southern Maine, Granite State Beemers, Vermont MOV, the Airhead club, and many other regional clubs came to the event.
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It’s no small task to throw a party like this. So many volunteered at the
rally. It was a tour-de-force, a real classic showing of what dedicated
YBs can do, despite a dour weather forecast: Bob Blethen, Bill Cusack,
Duncan Cooper, Paul Provost, Moe Lazzaro, Craig Cleasby, Kate Murphy,
Rich Roy, new Member David Steck, Liz Mohan, Riley Bush, Steve Thomas, Paul Provost, Dwight Nevins, Mimi, and a whole bunch of others made
arrangements, helped setup, manned the grill, ran a 50/50 raffle, sold YB
gear, helped rescue members who ran out of gas, set up tents, cleaned
up, Liz mixed up Margaritas for us all after riding her Rebel 250 for a
whole day in the rain.
Bill Cusack led the forward team, Kurt “The BBQ’er” did a fine job with the
cleaver, Dwight, Kate and Mimi picked up the barrel and really pushed the
50-50 ticket sales, which is a major money maker for the club. Camp
Counselor Duncan Cooper led the search and rescue team, and basically never stopped working the whole time, including taking an early
morning coffee stint both mornings. Steve Thomas, Riley and Liz came by
my house the night before to help tetris all the coolers and gear into Kate’s
trailer, contributing muscle, brains, tie downs and bungee cords. Remarkably we got it all in, and while stuff expands when unpacked, we managed
to get it all home.
The 50/50 raffle paid out two $125 dollar prizes, and we handed out a $50
Gift Card from MAX BMW, T shirts from Vanson Leathers, Wagners BMW,
Dunbar EuroSports, all kinds of swag donated by YBs. The rain
mostly held off, and I was reminded once again NEVER BAIL BASED ON
THE WEATHER REPORT, you’ll miss out! Pack your rain suit, hope
for the best, and often mother nature rewards you!
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I’d like to congratulate YB Colin Samuel on his stellar performance at
the AMA Super Moto series at Louden. The guy makes launching a motorcycle 10 feet in the air look as easy as tying his shoes. Whether he’s
racing his SV 650 in LRRS or terrorizing the track on his DRZ, he
comes to work monday morning with the best stories.
Dana Lewis , Paul Provost and Greg Wolodkin represented the musical
arm of the YB’s during the Apple Jam Music Festival at Greg’s farm in
Sutton Mass. It was a warm night under a strawberry moon and team
YB played the blues all night long. Great food, dancing and great people! They will be performing at Damn Yankees so come check em out!
YB Toy Box 2.0
Recently I went over to Airport Trailer Sales in Leominster with John
Gamel and Kate, and we picked out a new Cargo Mate 6x12 trailer.
It is a single axle, low-profile, steel frame, aluminum body enclosed
trailer. We got a good deal at $2900, which is just a little more than we
sold our old ToyBox for. It was a long road towards a lighter, leaner toy
box, but we crossed the finish line. Jim Sanders wrote the check, and
we should have plates for it in the coming week. The trailer weights
1080 pounds, and we can put 1800 pounds of gear in it. This will give
us a loaded weight of 2900 pounds, which is the DOT Max for a single
axle. A 4 cylinder Tacoma is rated to haul up to 3500, so we should be
in a much better position with the smaller trucks that are all the rage
these days. Thanks to Jesse Holderbaum, John Van Hook, Steve
Thomas, John Shields, Rich Roy and Bob Blethen for all your offers to
haul the box. John Van Hook has generously offered to let us park it at
his home during the winter months.
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Damn Yankees Rally and Moto GymKhana
August 4-7th Heath Fairgrounds, Heath Mass
I am looking forward to seeing you all at the 21st annual Damn
Yankees Rally. Dana Lewis has retired as rally chair and Rich
Roy, Duncan Cooper, Roy Bertalotto, Ken Struble, and I have
taken the reins. Dana will join us to rock the silo Friday night,
please bring your guitar, spoons, harmonica, or other instrument and join the Jam Session. We have an exciting new
event this year, we will be running a Moto Gymkhana on Saturday afternoon which is a skills contest very similar to auto
cross. This is open to all bikes and riders, and there is a $100
first prize. At 5pm the Fireman’s BBQ, and at 7 Paul Provost
and his band “The Living Bras” will rock the house. We will
have movies, church lady pies, hot showers, a guided GS
Ride, and a ton of other surprises.
Please pre-register so we can give the fire department a head
count. This is an awesome event even if it rains, as we have a
steel building, you can camp in the sheep or goat barn, we
serve hot food, and the bonfire is a fun time even if it rains!
Thanks Todd Truex for helping with the course development
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Our next Roving Breakfast is 8am August 28th at the Quaker
Tavern in Uxbridge. Please join us at our old favorite haunt.
This is the last roving breakfast before we go back to the Willowbrook in Mendon the 3rd Sunday in September. If you haven’t
been to a YB breakfast ride to eat it’s a great way to make new
friends. Please remember that while we are a BMW club, that’s a
mindset, not a brand mandate. We love all bikes and you will find
all kinds of bikes at a YB event. We tend to attract a certain kind
of happy wanderer, the kind of rider who throws a tent on the
bike and rides to far off twisty roads. We are a unique flavor of
enthusiast. There are a lot of clubs out there, and most of us
would say we aren't the “club type” but the YB’s are a loose affiliation of tribes, a tight group of friends, and a truly great organization to rally with. Come say hello, we don’t bite. If you can’t make
it to the breakfast, find us on our web forum, Facebook or Instagram. www.YankeeBeemers.org
Speaking of the culture here in YB land, it’s getting to be time to
elect some new officers. The current administration has been
running things for a couple of years now. It is getting close to
time for the customary changing of the guard. If you are organized, have a little spare time, and like bikes, it is a very rewarding and fulfilling experience to lead the club. I have learned a lot
on the job, and the past presidents and administration have been
very helpful in guiding me. I am looking forward to passing the
baton to the next great leader! Please talk to your friends, think
about new and fun things you want to do with the club and step
up with your ideas and enthusiasm!
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Elections are in October, so it’s a good idea to get your team
together by August so you can come to the September breakfast
ready to share your vision with us. Fear not, you are among
friends and we will all help you. Whether you are a long time
member or a new recruit, we want you!
My friends, I have had the time of my life as YB Prez and I thank
all of you for the love and support during the past two years.
There is no club I’ve ever known as great as the YB’s, and it has
been a delight to participate in the stewardship of the club. I have
enjoyed the company of the best, brightest, and most creative
people in the sport of motorcycling. I hope that whoever takes my
place has as much fun as I did.
Ride safe, wear your gear, stop and smell the flowers
See you at the Damn Yankees Rally!
Ken

ed: Has everyone met the new YB-1 ?
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Secretary’s Notations
Karl Renneker

Toy Box 2.0

Smart Shopping !

The club has purchased a new Cargo Mate, 6x12 enclosed trailer. It is a
single axle and weighs 1100 pounds.
It cost just about $3000 with the spare tire and sales tax.
We bought it at Airport Trailer Sales in Leominster. It is black, has a side
door and a ramp door, LED lights and wood on the inside walls.
I need to look into the details of how to title and register this trailer.
It may or may not turn out that someone in the club needs to put it in
their name.
I am looking into that this week so that we can take possession of it on
Saturday.
DOT rules state that the maximum load in a trailer is 3000 pounds per
axle, so with the 1100 pounds of trailer, we have 1800 pounds to work
with over
the 6x12 square. This will easily accomodate our grill, coffee pots,
caraf's, coolers and dry goods.
John Van Hook as agreed to store the trailer at his home in Dighton
Mass
I am hoping that in the next couple of weeks we get a plate on it, get our
gear into it, and start to work on any customizations it needs.
I think that in its current form we can get it thru the next few rallies, but it
will need shelves and side vents installed at least, and probably some
of the typical fasteners and loops and E-Trak type things our last trailer
had.
Please let me know if you are interested in working on the trailer, hauling
the trailer to Damn Yankees, or otherwise being involved.
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Editors View
On the Road again

Dwight Nevins

One of my FAVORITE songs !

Willy Nelson’s version was ok , But I always have preferred Canned Heat’s
Bluesey Harp based rendition, So that was the one playing in my head
when I got back on 2 Wheels after my recent surgery.
My top choice to re-enter the road would have been a little lightweight
200lb 200cc Scooter But I gave that to my Son-In-Law. Dang!
Sorry GL1800 but your 900 lb heft still scares me a little at this point.
And the R60 was not a proven performer in 2016 yet either.
The DL650 seemed the most reasonable equipment to start back out on,
at only 500 pounds and it’s upright seating, Just what the Doctor Ordered.
So OFF on a micro adventure , I had done oil changes and charged the
battery before my operation, so Good to GO ! I planned a modest loop
around my little Hometown , Out past the back of Ames Nowell State park,
down Chestnut , across 139 to Thicket, Hell, since I’m so close , why not a
blast down thru the old Weymouth Airbase on that LONG SMOOTH NEW
STRETCH ! Bill Delahunt Parkway < Hmm maybe he’ll get another grow
house license and open shop at the end of the old runway ?
OH This is GOOD! No Pain ! Why I Think I’m gonna just keep on going !
Lets see … now what??
Down thru Rock-Vegas
catch 139 follow it down
to Marshfield We’ll see if
Jimmy Fabian is ready
for a spin ,

Hey Jimmy, LET’S GO !
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Jimmy lives in Colorado now, but he’s from Boston , and is working back
here for the 103 Electricians union, cause he can make twice what he does
back home. He’s helping his uncle restore the Caboose in the back yard
That takes care of his rent. He just finished wiring the Crossing Signal.
Ding fricken Dong .
Off we head, down 3a through those smooth turns in DeluxBerry , past the
Kingston Shore then a stop for lunch in Plymouth (America’s Home Town)
Some of you readers who may have followed me before might remember the
magic road (Off Billington ) that turns from City to Country in 100 feet , YA
Let’s go down that !
Well 4 hours later, I show up back at my house feeling none the worse for
the wear ( Ken Strubel was right )
As I write this I’m getting ready to head to Hamburg for a Hamburger.
Across the Connecticut, The Hudson, The Delaware , Stop for a few days at
Seneca Lodge in the Finger lakes region Then on to DAS RALLY !
The R60 has recently proven itself to be the one that will accompany us to
Buffalo
He’s BAAAAAAAAACK !
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YB’s sure do love to travel !
Here are some photos from a few of our L.D. Friends.
You’ll see that Minna Case made it down to Texas on her GS
In COLOR , It Looks like the end of the WORLD down there !
Try the YB Boxer Shorts in LIVING COLOR online at

http://www.yankeebeemers.org/news.html
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Valcav is somewhere
in Europe
Representin’
Yankee Beemers
motorcycle club

Where can WE
get some of those
cool T’s

???

YB Store???
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Thriu Sadagopan ( Tru ) rode his K16 all over Nova Scotia
Read all about his adventure in Next month’s shorts
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Timothy Nau spent Fourth of July in Garmisch Partenkirchen
For BMW DAYS ( Beat’s the heck out of Hot Dogs at my Neighbor Helen’s house)
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Camping like a Yankee !

Ein Schnitzer Bitte ?
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Y B EVENTS Calendar
July 14-17

MOA National Rally

2016 Dates :
Hamburg NY

August 4-7
Damn Yankees
August 18-21 BMW 100 Years / RA Rally Laguna Seca
August 28
Roving Breakfast Quaker Tavern
September
MOV Green Mountain Rally
September 11
Larz Andersen
September 16-18
YB Jamaica Campout
September 16-18
OSBMWR Clam Rally
October 16
October 30

Breakfast at Willowbrook (nominations)
Goulds Ride

Nov 4-5
Nov 6
Nov 20
Dec 18

Misery Campout
Carls Vanilla Bean
Breakfast Mendon
Breakfast Mendon

The Sound that you’re hearing is only the sound

Of the LOW SPARK of High Heeled Girls
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Send this form and your payment to:

Yankee Beemers, Inc.
P.O Box 2151
Fitchburg, MA 01420
Please make checks payable to:
Yankee Beemers, Inc.
Name:

Address:

Email:

YB Forum user
name:

Phone/Cell:
Applicationtype:.New☐ Renewal ☐ YB #:

Membership

Regular ($30) ☐

+Additional (name) (+$5) ☐
Non-BMW Owner ($30) ☐
Your Motorcycle(s) :
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